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Hotel Sol y Luna

INTRODUCING
SOL Y LUNA
Sol y Luna sits within
Peru’s Sacred Valley of the
Incas, a vast, undulating
landscape of lush agrarian
terraces, pre-Colombian
ruins and Spanish colonial
churches.
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Neighbors trace their ancestry back to the great Inca Empire that flourished
here in the 13th to 16th centuries. All forty-three private, individually
decorated sanctuaries face the Andes Mountains where the Incas believed
their gods dwelled.
An outdoor enthusiast’s playground, the Sacred Valley also ranks among the
finest places in South America for tandem paragliding, mountain biking and
trekking. Other leisurely, fresh air pursuits around the Valley include kayaking,
horseback riding and tours by quad-bike. These are among the reasons that first
drew founders Petit Miribel who hails from France and her Swiss partner Franz
Schilter to the Sacred Valley.
In 1999, Petit and Franz left behind professional careers in Lima to start an
education project in the Valley for local children, many of whom walked for
hours each day to get to school or did not go at all. To support these innovative
education initiatives given Sacred Valley’s potential for tourism, in 2000 they
decided to build a hotel.
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“Our sustainable business model operates as a virtuous circle,” explains Petit
seventeen years later. “As part of the Sacred Valley community, we offer Sol
y Luna hotel guests unforgettable, authentic experiences among our favorite
adrenaline-charged adventures and the unique cultural life of the Valley. In
the process, their stays at Sol y Luna create opportunities that change many
local lives.”
This season, Sol y Luna announces the opening of enhanced wellness facilities,
centered on the newly built 16-by-4 meter heated swimming pool, located
outdoors facing the magnificent Andes. Surrounding the new pool, which is
1.7 meters at its deepest point, guests will find ample deck space for sunning
and a shaded area to enjoy the warmth of the Sacred Valley in the utmost
comfort of living room style seating. Other new facilities include an aromatic
Andean herbal infused sauna in the Yacu Wasi Spa and cardio and free
weights equipped gym adjacent to the swimming pool, along with a Jacuzzi
and dressing rooms.

“Our sustainable
business model
operates as a
virtuous circle".
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THE HOTEL
Sol y Luna accommodates guests in
three categories (Superior, Deluxe and
Premium) of cozy ‘casita’ houses made
of indigenous stone and surrounded by
gardens filled with flora native to the
Sacred Valley.
An outdoor terrace within each private sanctuary leads into
the high ceilinged living space with terra cotta tile floors,
Peruvian textiles, handpicked Sacred Valley artifacts and
Spanish colonial style furniture. A plump king size bed or
two double beds in each bedroom is made with goose feather
duvets and top quality Peruvian pima cotton sheets while the
spacious marble bathrooms all feature a deep soak bathtub
to make guests feel at home.
For each casita, the singular Peruvian artist Federico Bauer
created an original wall mural inspired by the Sacred Valley
of the Incas and many feature his unique three-dimensional
pieces too. His fantastical, colorful paintings and sculptures,
which also appear throughout the resort’s public spaces, are
known to provoke enduring smiles among Sol y Luna guests
of all ages.
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THE SOL Y LUNA
EXPERIENCE
“Everyone who works here
sincerely desires to take care
of our guests,” says Petit.
That motivation, she explains, is guided
by the Andean concept of Ayni, which
means reciprocity in Quechua, the
local language. “There is no limit on
our generosity in hosting and receiving
our guests at Sol y Luna because our
motivation originates in giving to our
children.” Along with this heartfelt
hospitality, Sol y Luna offers its guests
unparalleled access to the thrilling
adventures, authentic wellness and
wholesome gastronomy of the
Sacred Valley.
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ACTIVE ADVENTURES
AT SOL Y LUNA
On native Paso horse, on two wheels
or two feet, in the air and on the water,
Sol y Luna connects guests uniquely to
the Sacred Valley’s natural wonders.
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By putting safety first, most of these heart-pumping activities
are suitable for the entire family. Guided horseback rides
venture into the neighboring communities of Palcaraqui and
Pumahuanca as well as deeper into countryside to explore
Spanish colonial heritage and Incan ruins. Mountain bike treks
roll past the villages of Yucay, Huayllabamba and Urquillos where
the Incas found the best cultivation land in the Sacred Valley.
Quad bikes too are available for off-road adventures into this
exhilarating landscape.
To get closest to the Valley’s magnificent nature, guests follow
one of Sol y Luna’s favorite ancient Incan paths on foot or pick
up a paddle to kayak in the crystal clear and calm waters of
Huaypo Lake under snow-capped Andean peaks. Rather than
rely on drones, Sol y Luna guests take off like birds from the
uppermost hills of the Sacred Valley on unforgettable tandem
paraglide flights, a favorite family pastime of Petit, Franz and
their two children.
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CULTURAL IMMERSION AT SOL Y LUNA
Long known as the gateway to Machu Picchu, Sacred Valley is
actually home to a rich diversity of cultural offerings, beginning
with the Cusi Wasi theater company that regularly performs its
Andean Myths on presentations at Sol y Luna’s Wayra garden.
Sol y Luna’s knowledgeable guides bring guests to Ollantaytambo the last ‘living’ Inca town, to
the salt flats at Maras that testify to the nurturing relationship between man and land here in
Sacred Valley since ancient times and to the Inca concentric stone walled circles at Moray that
continue to confound.
Further afield, Sol y Luna experts introduce the gilded frescoes at the Church of San Pedro
de Andahuaylillas and of course Machu Picchu, the fabled Lost City of the Inca. Customized
day tours to this UNESCO World Heritage Site with Sol y Luna’s rigorously vetted guides bring
guests to its most famous monuments like the Temple of the Sun and the maze of tiny rooms
that is the Temple of the Condor as well as to lesser-known secret spots around the singular
Inca citadel.
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WELLNESS AT
SOL Y LUNA
Named ‘House of Water’
in the native Quechua
language, Sol y Luna’s
intimate Yacu Wasi Spa
offers holistic relaxation
between invigorating Sacred
Valley adventures.
Native healing meets modern pampering
in the highly trained hands of caring,
English speaking therapists. Treatments
incorporate organic, locally grown
medicinal plants and herbs, as does the
aromatic Andean herbal infused sauna.
More engaging wellness can be found in
the newly built cardio and free weights
equipped gym, the sparkling new outdoor
swimming pool and at Sol y Luna’s daily
complimentary yoga class held outdoors
in the fresh Andean air.
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GASTRONOMY
AT SOL Y LUNA
The culinary team at Sol y
Luna trained with Pedro
Miguel Schiaffino, one of
the leading innovators of
contemporary Peruvian
cuisine. Under the
leadership of Chef Helger
‘Nacho’ Selis, Sol y Luna
chefs also look to the time
honored, rich traditions
of Andean cooking which
integrate the bountiful
harvests of ancient Incan
agrarian techniques.
Chef Nacho studied at Le Cordon Bleu
Peru culinary school in Lima and has
been responsible for the award winning
gastronomy at Sol y Luna since the hotel
opened in 2000. Along with his duties
at the hotel, Nacho has represented Sol
y Luna at Lima’s prestigious Mistura
Food Festival in Lima and exhibited
internationally alongside Schiaffino and
other top ranked Peruvian chefs including
Toshiro Konishi and Alvaro Rafo.

Contemporary
interpretations
of Sacred Valley’s
rustic culinary
traditions and
refined Cusqueña
cuisine.
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Sol y Luna features two distinct dining venues along with a number
of unique private culinary experiences including the Wine Cellar and
Chefs Table dinners as well as Pizza Night and the Panchamanca, a local
tradition for which the chefs dig an earthen oven and cooking food
underground in homage to Pachamama, the Incan fertility goddess.
At Wayra, a ranch style house that is open to the public, Chef Nacho
dishes honor the Andean ingredients grown by local farmers whom he
knows personally. He highlights the rich, varied flavours of the Sacred
Valley by cooking with traditional wood burning ovens. Peruvian street
food too makes an appearance on the Wayra menu, including desserts
like Peruvians’ favorite picarones, a very local style fried donut lavished
in Sacred Valley honey.
Contemporary interpretations of Sacred Valley’s rustic culinary
traditions and refined Cusqueña cuisine fill the menu at Killa Wasi
where Chef Nacho also incorporates the produce of our organic farming
neighbors as well as his discoveries in the Peruvian jungles and along
the Amazon. Harvest driven, seasonal recipes feature Andean trout, and
grass fed beef as well as the less expected, like alpaca and the signature
crispy guinea pig with Maras salt potatoes and uchucuta salsa.
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THE SOL Y LUNA ASSOCIATION
In 2009, Franz and Petit opened the Sol y Luna
Intercultural School, which their children Thomas
and Melanie attend today, along with 185 children of
the Sacred Valley, including nine with disabilities.
Since opening the school, Sol y Luna’s philanthropic activities in the Valley
have greatly expanded. Today, the Sol y Luna Association is a non-profit civil
institution fully financed with the hotel’s profits plus voluntary contribution
of guests, friends and benefactors. The Association currently supports the
Sol y Luna Intercultural School and four foster homes for students from
highland communities, and generates training and sustainable employment
for members of the community. Long-term plans include a Sol y Luna Hotel
School for young people in the Sacred Valley who would like to be part of the
region’s booming hospitality industry.
The Sol y Luna Intercultural School is located just down the road from the
hotel and guests are welcome to visit. Many find this opportunity to witness
the transformative power of responsible tourism at least as memorable as
Machu Picchu and their other excursions around the Valley. For their part,
the students are excited to speak English and to share their ambitions since
coming to Sol y Luna.
“I am so grateful to our Sol y Luna guests,” reflects Petit. “The hotel allows us to
share the beauty of the Sacred Valley with them and just by choosing to stay
with us, they allow me to live out my childhood dream to help those in the
greatest need.”

Sol y Luna
Association is
a non-profit
civil institution
fully financed
with the hotel’s
profits.

WWW.HOTELSOLYLUNA.COM

Fundo Huincho Lt. A-5
08661 Urubamba
(Cusco - Perú)

T (51_84)60_8930
info@hotelsolyluna.com

